D u bai Retu rn
Sto pover Tri p

23rd July 2022 - 26th July 2022

Maximise your time overseas with PMGY by finishing your
trip with a long weekend in the glamorous Dubai. Plan
your flight schedule to grab an opportunity to spend 4
days and 3 nights in this powerhouse of a city. There is
no better city for a stopover trip on your way home than
Dubai!

30th July 2022 - 2nd August 2022
13th August 2022 - 16th August 2022
27th August 2022 - 30th August 2022
3rd September 2022 - 6th September 2022

Dubai is a glamorous playground, full of innovative and
ambitious projects. The world’s tallest building is found
in Dubai standing at an impressive 828 metres. A feat of
engineering, it won’t take you long to point out the Burj
Khalifa. The world’s largest artificial island is another
impressive landmark Dubai boasts. So impressive, the
palm tree shaped island can be seen from space!

* Additional departure dates can be added if there are at
least 6 participants looking to take part.
You must ensure you arrive at Dubai airport after 10:30am
(on the Saturday morning) to ensure your transfer is
included and accommodation is available without an
additional fee.

The world’s largest mall is another number one for Dubai.
Practically a small city, the mall boasts 1200 stores as well
as indoor theme parks! But Dubai does not stop there in
its search for supremacy! The Burj Al Arab, also known
as Dubai’s Eiffel Tower, was the world’s first 7- star hotel
when it opened in 1999. It boasts a lobby big enough and
glitzy enough to hold the Statue of Liberty!

Should your flight arrive before 10:30am then we can
accommodate this. However, you will need to budget an
additional 25 USD (100 AED) for the early accommodation
required. This will be made as a local payment to the
representative that collects you from the airport.
The following are included in the fee • Private transport to and from Dubai International Airport

Alongside the glitz, glamour and feats of Dubai, the city
has another side to be explored! Historic neighbourhoods,
fascinating museums and pristine beaches are all to be
visited. Furthermore, spend time taking in colourful
souqs and significant mosques. Alternatively, take time to
venture out of the city and into the sand dunes of Dubai
desert.

• Hotel accommodation (1-4 per room, same sex)
• Breakfast (buffet format)
• Dubai City Tour
• Desert Safari

Your trip includes a city tour, so you don’t miss any of
the best bits of Dubai. Furthermore, you will enjoy an
exhilarating 4x4 excursion across the deserts of Dubai.
You’ll be sandboarding down huge dunes, taking a camel
ride and getting a henna tattoo! The trip is topped off
with a delicious barbecue dinner under the twinkling
Arabian stars. Enjoy your final night feast whilst taking in
a traditional tanura dance performance.

BOOKING YOUR PLACE
If you’ve already signed up to one of our programs and
would like to join our Dubai Return Stopover Trip then
please call us or email us.
Places on the weekend trips are non-refundable and
non-transferable between volunteers.

The PMGY team will arrange your city tour, desert safari,
transfers, breakfast and accommodation. However, it is
important to note this trip is unaccompanied. As a result,
your time in Dubai represents an opportunity for a more
independent travel experience.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 (SATURDAY) - welcome to dubai!
Welcome to Dubai! You will be met at Dubai International
Airport by a PMGY representative. They will be holding a
name sign and have a meeting point in place. The specific
pick up instructions will be emailed to you a few days
before you arrive into Dubai.

This trip is coordinated externally from the PMGY
program. A representative for the PMGY team will
be on hand to coordinate your plans and meet with
the group across the weekend in Dubai. However,
the representative will not accompany the group
throughout the trip. They will usually set up a group
chat so can be contactable from afar. Experienced
and vetted local tour guides will be well placed and
briefed to take you on your city tour and desert safari.
All logistics and necessary arrangements will be made
accordingly.

The journey to your hotel will take around 10 minutes,
depending on traffic. You will have the rest of the day to
relax, settle in and get to know any other participants on
the Dubai stopover trip as they arrive.

We will be running the trip on the following dates:
2nd July 2022 - 5th July 2022
16th July 2022 - 19th July 2022
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Day 2 (SUNDAY) - dubai city tour

Day 3 (MONDAY) - desert safari

After an early morning breakfast, it’s time to hit the city
and see what Dubai is all about! You will be collected from
either the hotel itself or a common pick up point located
close to the hotel. Across the day, there will be plenty of
old and new Dubai city highlights to be visited! Here are
just a few included on your Dubai city tour:

Take the morning to have a lie in and relax around the
hotel. Your desert safari will begin in the afternoon.
Alternatively, if you want to get exploring in the morning
then Dubai has plenty more to offer. Water parks,
aquariums, markets and museums are all in abundance.
In the afternoon, it’s time to head beyond the skyscrapers
as we sample more of Dubai’s natural scenery. Let’s make
our way to Dubai Desert! You will be collected from either
the hotel itself or a common pick up point located close to
the hotel. We will drop you back to the same location once
the desert safari and activities have concluded.

Dubai Museum - Located in the Al Fahidi Fort, Dubai
Museum is recognised as the main museum in the city.
Built in 1787, it is the oldest existing building in Dubai
today.
Dubai Spice Souk - Found in eastern Dubai, the Old Souk
is a traditional market. This is a great place to pick up some
souvenirs as you experience an Arab style marketplace.
Spices, gold, textiles and perfumes can all be found here.

The thrill seeker inside you will come alive as we embark
on a thrilling desert safari in an adventurous 4x4 vehicle.
In addition, you will enjoy a range of other fun activities
such as a camel ride, henna tattoo and sandboarding.

Dubai Mall - One of the newer features to enter the city,
this downtown mall could keep you occupied for hours.
Known for its luxury stores, you will also find an aquarium,
ice rink and your gateway to the world’s tallest building.

As the sun sets on your final night in Dubai and your final
night of your trip, we will enjoy an evening meal in the
middle of the desert. A delicious BBQ dinner in a Bedouin
style tent awaits you. Enjoy your food as you take in a
magnificent desert sunset and a traditional tanura dance.

The Dubai Fountain - Adjacent to Dubai Mall, you will
find the Dubai Fountain. This is the world’s largest
choreographed fountain system. Found in the centre
of downtown Dubai, try not to get wet as water will be
shooting as high as 500 feet on the Burj Khalifa Lake.
Jumeirah Mosque - A landmark of Dubai, the mosque is a
must see place when you travel to Dubai. Opened in 1979,
it is recognised as one of the most loved architectural
treasures in the city. The mosque is open to non-Muslims.
It aims to build a cultural awareness and understanding
between different nationalities and cultures.
After your city tour is over, you will have the rest of the day
to explore Dubai at your leisure. If the city tour has tired
you out, you can rest your feet at Jumeira Beach located
next to the impressive Burj Al Arab. You can choose to
head back to the mall for some dinner or enjoy one of
the Dubai Fountain light shows as the sun begins to set.
Alternatively, choose to go a little higher and head to the
Burj Khalifa - the world’s tallest building. Be prepared for
breathtaking panoramic views of Dubai as you explore
360 degree views from the observation decks.

Please note Days 2 and 3 may be swapped around
depending on arrival times and unforeseen
circumstances such as religious holidays.

Day 4 (TUESDAY) - time for home!
Tuesday is your last day in Dubai and the final part of
your trip with PMGY. We will arrange your return airport
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drop off in time for your flight home. Please note that
this is included in your fees. Therefore, your PMGY
representative on the trip will be in touch during your
time in Dubai to arrange this.
Checkout from the hotel will be at 11am. Should you have
a flight home departing Dubai in the late afternoon or
evening you will need to factor this in. There is a luggage
storage option available at the hotel should you want
to drop your luggage off and head into Dubai one final
time. Alternatively, you are welcome to lounge around the
communal areas of the hotel premises before your flight
home.

ACCOMMODATION
You will stay in comfortable hotel accommodation during
your time in Dubai. Rooms are same sex shared with 1-4
people. The hotel is located a short drive from Dubai
International Airport and is close to some of Dubai’s major
shopping centres. You’ll have all the amenities you need at
the hotel. Wi-Fi is available and rooms are air-conditioned.

MEALS
You’ll be provided with breakfast each morning at the
hotel. This will be in a buffet style format so there should
be something to cater for everyone across each morning.

TRANSPORT
We will arrange your transfers to and from the airport as
well as your accommodation, city tour and desert safari.
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